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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention is directed towards a method and 
System for remote diagnostics in a Digital Subscriber Line 
(DSL) Set-top box network having a head-end unit and a 
Set-top box having diagnostics Software. The diagnostics 
Software Stored in the Set-top box enables the head-end unit 
to remotely query the Set-top box about the current condition 
of the Set-top box and, as a result, reduces the necessity of 
Service calls and/or shipping charges that would otherwise 
be required. The diagnostics Software generates data is 
response to a Set-top box identification request, a Software 
version request, a check television connection request, a 
check I/O ports request, a check HPNA networking request, 
a check USB request, a check System ICS request, a check 
DSL connection request, a check error codes request, a read 
warranty clock request, a read hours of operation request, 
and a perform default test request received from the head 
end. Execution of the diagnostics Software may be initiated 
as part of a periodical diagnostic test of the Set-top box, at 
the request of a customer having difficulties with the Set-top 
box, or in response to an alarm or alert message generated 
by the set-top box. 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR REMOTE 
DIAGNOSTICS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The present invention relates to a method and 
System for remote diagnostics of a device, and more par 
ticularly, to remote diagnostics of a Set-top box in a DSL 
based television network. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 An exemplary cable set-top box network is illus 
trated in FIG. 6. The network 600 includes a head-end unit 
602 connected to a plurality of set-top boxes (STBs) 604 and 
TVs 606 over a shared network connection 608. Cable 
Set-top box Service and Support typically involves either a 
customershipping a Set-top box to a Service center for repair 
or requiring a Service technician to be sent out to a customer 
Site to repair the Set-top box. However, not all problems 
require the Set-top box to be repaired. For example, repair of 
the Set-top box is not necessary if the customer incorrectly 
connects a Set-top box to a television. Unfortunately, there is 
currently no way for a cable Set-top box Service and Support 
provider to remotely diagnose a problem with a Set-top box. 
AS a result, any problem encountered by a user of a Set-top 
box often results in a costly shipping expense or Service call. 
0003. The present invention is directed towards reducing 
these costs and expenses. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0004. The present invention is directed towards a method 
and System for remote diagnostics in a Digital Subscriber 
Line (DSL) set-top box network having a head-end unit and 
a Set-top box having diagnostics Software. The diagnostics 
Software Stored in the Set-top box enables the head-end unit 
to remotely query the Set-top box about the current condition 
of the Set-top box and, as a result, reduces the necessity of 
Service calls and/or shipping charges that would otherwise 
be required. The diagnostics Software generates data is 
response to a Set-top box identification request, a Software 
version request, a check television connections request, a 
check I/O ports request, a check HPNA networking request, 
a check USB request, a check System ICS request, a check 
DSL connection request, a check error codes request, a read 
warranty clock request, a read hours of operation request, 
and a perform default test request received from the head 
end. Execution of the diagnostics Software may be initiated 
as part of a periodical diagnostic test of the Set-top box, at 
the request of a customer having difficulties with the Set-top 
box, or in response to an alarm or alert message generated 
by the set-top box. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0005) 
0006 FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary DSL 
based Set-top box network configured to Support the present 
invention; 
0007 FIG. 2 is a flowchart of a remote diagnostics 
process of the present invention; 
0008 FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a customer-assisted remote 
diagnostics process of the present invention; 

In the drawings: 
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0009 FIG. 4 is a flowchart of a self-monitoring STB 
process of the present invention; 
0010 FIG. 5 is an exemplary service menu of the present 
invention; and 

0011 FIG. 6 is a block diagram of a conventional cable 
based Set-top box network. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

0012. The characteristics and advantages of the present 
invention will become more apparent from the following 
description, given by way of example. 
0013 Referring now to FIG. 1, an exemplary Digital 
Subscriber Line (DSL) based set-top box network 100 is 
shown. Network 100 includes a workstation or head-end 
unit 102, a Wide-Area Network (WAN) 104, a Digital 
Subscriber Loop Access Module (DSLAM) 106, a plurality 
of Set-Top Boxes (STBs) 108 having DSL modems 110 and 
processors (not shown) and storage mediums (not shown), 
and a plurality of Televisions (TVs) 112. More specifically, 
head-end unit 102 is located in a central location and 
connected by WAN 104 to the individual residences that it 
Serves. At the edge of the network on the residential Side, 
DSLAM 106 communicates with the DSL modem 110 in the 
STB 108 in each of the homes. 

0014 With a DSL STB 108, it is possible for the head 
end unit 102, through Simple Network Management Proto 
col Management Information Bases (SNMP MIBs) to set a 
flag in a given STB 108 to cause the STB 108 to go into 
Service mode and, in turn, cause the STB 108 to send 
diagnostics back to the head-end unit 102. This is possible 
because the DSL set-top box network 100 (unlike cable 
set-top box network 600) provides a private digital connec 
tion between the head-end unit 102 and the STB 108 in the 
customer's private residence. The private digital connection 
(unlike the shared connection 608 of the conventional cable 
network 600) is not shared with any other STB 108 in any 
other residence. As a result, diagnostic messages (discussed 
in further detail below) may be bi-directionally transmitted 
back and forth between the head-end unit 102 and a given 
STB 108 without the risk of a neighbor's system being able 
to eavesdrop or even masquerade as the head-end unit 102. 
AS can be appreciated, the use of remote diagnostics reduces 
the need for a Service call, or for the unit to be replaced or 
repaired. Even if a repair is necessary, the root cause will 
have been identified via the remote diagnostics. If the 
problem is a connection issue, the problem can be remotely 
diagnosed without costly Service calls or repairs, as dis 
cussed in further detail below. 

0.015 Referring now to FIG. 2, a flowchart of a remote 
diagnostics proceSS 200 of the present invention is shown. 
Process 200 may be initiated, at step 202, by a technician 
located at head-end unit 102. The technician may start 
process 200 as part of a periodical diagnostic test of a given 
STB 108, at the request of a customer having difficulties 
with his or her STB 108, in response to an alarm or alert 
message received from an STB 108, or for other reasons 
known by those skilled in the art. Upon Startup head-end unit 
102 transmits a request to a selected STB 108 using an 
SNMP “Get Request, “Get Next Request,” or “Get Bulk 
Request” message. Upon receipt of the request STB 108 (or 
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more specifically, an internal processor of STB 108), at step 
206, determines if the received request requires the STB 108 
to execute an internal diagnostics program. If not, STB 108 
transmits, at Step 208, a response (discussed in further detail 
below) back to head-end unit 102 using an SNMP 
"Response' message and, at Step 210, ends the remote 
diagnostics process 200 until an initiation event (discussed 
above) occurs. If so, STB 108 executes, at step 212, the 
internally Stored diagnostics program and transmits, at Step 
214, the results (discussed in further detail below) back to 
head-end unit 102 using an SNMP “Response' message and, 
at step 216 ends the remote diagnostics process 200 until a 
initiation event (discussed above) occurs. 
0016 Referring now to FIG. 3, a flowchart of a cus 
tomer-assisted remote diagnostics process 300 is shown. 
Initially, at step 302, the technician receives a call from a 
customer, an alert from the customer's STB 108, or some 
other initiation event known by those skilled in the art. Next, 
at Step 304, the technician initiates a diagnostic test request, 
via the head-end unit 102, by sending special SNMP “Set 
Request' messages to the STB 108. Upon receipt of the 
request, at step 306, STB 108 (or more specifically, an 
internal processor of STB 108) executes an internally stored 
(preferably in ROM) diagnostics program that results in 
audio and/or Video outputs being transmitted to an attached 
TV 112 that are observable by the customer. Some exem 
plary outputs are color bars displayed on TV 112 or a 
Standard tone generated on a speaker of TV 112. Afterwards, 
at Step 308, the customer reports, via a telephone, the type 
of audio and/or Video outputs observed to the technician, as 
discussed in further detail below. 

0017 Referring now to FIG. 4, a flowchart of a self 
monitoring STB process 400 is shown. During process 400 
the STB 108, at step 302, monitors various SNMP traps 
(discussed below) embedded in the STB software. If a 
problem condition is detected, at step 404, the STB 108 
reports an alert or alarm message to head-end unit 102. If no 
problem condition is detected STB 108 returns to step 402 
and continues to monitor the SNMP traps. Upon receipt of 
an alarm message, at Step 408, a technician initiates the 
remote diagnostic process 200 (shown in FIG. 2) and/or 
customer-assisted remote diagnostic process 300 (shown in 
FIG. 3). 
0.018 Referring now to FIG. 5, an exemplary service 
menu 500 of the present invention is shown. Service menu 
500 may be in a TIF format, a WMF format, AJPEG format, 
A GIF format, a DRW format, or any like graphical format 
known by one skilled in the art. It should be noted that the 
Service menu is viewable by a technician operating the 
head-end unit 102 at a Service center or by an operator on a 
service call located in the vicinity of the STB 108 connected 
to TV 112. As discussed above, the customer may be able to 
observe limited STB diagnostic tests such as color bars 
and/or speaker-generated tones. Service menu 500 may 
include, inter alia, a "Get ID' icon 502, a "Get Software 
Revision Info' icon 504, a “Check TV Connections' icon 
506, a “Check 110” icon 508, a “Check HPNA Networking” 
icon 510, a “Check USB" icon 512, a “Check System” icon 
514, a “Check DSL' icon 516, a “Check. Other' icon 518, a 
“Read Last 3 Error Codes” icon 520, a “Read Warranty 
Clock” icon 522, a “Read Hours. In Operation' icon 524, a 
“Perform Factory Default Test” icon 526, and an “Exit” icon 
528. 
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0019. If the “Get ID" icon 502 is selected a request for 
instrument identification is transmitted to the STB 108. In 
response, the STB 108 should transmit a message including, 
inter alia, the STB manufacturer name, model name, and 
revision number. Based on the response from the STB 108, 
the head-end unit 102 determines if the STB 108 has the 
necessary Software required to perform the diagnostics tests 
requested by the head-end unit 102. 

0020) If the “Get Software Revision Info' icon 504 is 
Selected a request for information on all Software revisions 
is transmitted to the STB 108. This information is useful to 
identify if the STB has been hacked into by an unauthorized 
entity. For example, the revision information provided to the 
head-end unit 102 may be compared to a stored list of 
authorized or approved revisions. If there is a match, a 
remote technician can determine the current version of the 
Software being run by the STB 108 and can update the 
Software, as necessary. If there is not a match, the remote 
technician has evidence that the STB 108 may have been 
hacked or that Some other critical error has occurred. The 
remote technician may then require the customer to return 
the STB 108 to the service center for further analysis. 

0021) If the “Check TV Connections” icon 506 is selected 
a request for a color bar to be displayed on a connected TV 
112 and for a tone to be played to the TV's speaker(s) is 
transmitted to STB 108. After this request is transmitted the 
remote technician may ask the customer if the customer can 
See the color bars and hear the tone. If the customer cannot 
observe both the STB 108 may not be correctly connected to 
the TV 112 and the technician can review the connection 
process (in real time) with the customer. 
0022. If the “Check I/O” icon 508 is selected the I/O ports 
of the STB 108 are queried by the head-end unit 102 to 
determine what devices are connected to the STB 108. 

0023) If the “Check HPNA Networking” icon 510 is 
selected the STB 108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 
about the health of the HPNA (phone line networking) 
communications between the STB 108 and another HPNA 
device. More specifically the STB 108 is directed to test and 
report bit-rate and bit-error rate when the STB is commu 
nicating with another HPNA device such as, but not limited 
to, another STB 108 in the customer's residence or the 
customer's personal computer. 

0024. If the “Check USB" icon 512 is selected the STB 
108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 about the health of 
USB communications between the STB 108 and a USB 
device Such as, but not limited to, a modem, printer, or 
mouse. The STB 108 will also report if any USB devices are 
detected. 

0025 If the “Check System” icon 514 is selected the STB 
108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 about the status 
(e.g., on, off, etc.) of any major ICs on the board. 

0026. If the “Check DSL icon 516 is selected the STB 
108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 about the bit-error 
rate of the DSL connection. Optionally the counters are reset 
when the test is complete. 

0027) If the “Check Other” icon 518 is selected the STB 
108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 about other major 
Subsystems (e.g., LED status, IR status, Keyboard Status, 
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Smart Card interface status, and the like) such that the 
remote technician can diagnose other portions of the STB 
108. 

0028) If the “Read Last 3 Error Codes” icon 520 is 
selected the STB 108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 to 
provide the last three errors it recorded. This provides 
evidence to the remote technician about possible STB prob 
lems. The errors are preferably Stored in a first, Second and 
last order of occurrence and are updated on a "First-In-First 
Ouf basis. 

0029) If the “Read Warranty Clock” icon 522 is selected 
the STB 108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 to provide 
the activation date of the STB 108. 

0030) If the “Read Hours. In Operation” icon 524 is 
selected the STB 108 is queried by the head-end unit 102 to 
provide the value of an internal counter known as the hours 
in operation counter. This value will show the remote 
technician how long (e.g., dayS/hours) the STB has been in 
use. The hours in operation is used by the head-end unit 102 
to generate parametric data that facilitates the remote tech 
nicians ability to predict the possibility of component 
failure. 

0031) If the “Perform Factory Default Test” icon 526 is 
selected the STB 108 is reset to it’s initial (i.e., out of box) 
state. It should be noted that this does not reset the hours in 
uSe COunter. 

0032) If the “Exit” icon 528 is selected the STB 108 exits 
the Service menu Screen. 

0.033 While the present invention has been described 
with reference to the preferred embodiments, it is apparent 
that various changes may be made in the embodiments 
without departing from the Spirit and the Scope of the 
invention, as defined by the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 

1. A method for remote diagnostics in a Digital Subscriber 
Line (DSL) network having a head-end unit and a set-top 
box having diagnostics Software, the method comprising the 
Steps of: 

transmitting a data request from the head-end unit to the 
Set-top box; 

placing the Set-top box in a Service mode in response to 
the reception of the data request; and 

transmitting a response containing the requested data 
from the set-top box to the head-end unit. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the Step of placing the 
Set-top box in a Service mode further includes the Step of 
executing the diagnostics Software of the Set-top box in 
response to the reception of the data request and the Step of 
transmitting the response occurs upon completion of the 
execution of the diagnostics Software. 

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the step of transmitting 
the data request includes transmitting the data request in 
response to an alert message received from the Set-top box. 

4. The method of claim 1, wherein set-top box resides at 
a customer's residence and the Step of transmitting the data 
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request includes transmitting the data request in response to 
a telephonic request from a user at the customer's residence. 

5. The method of claim 4, wherein the step of transmitting 
the response includes the Step of the user telephonically 
providing the requested data to a technician operating the 
head end unit. 

6. The method of claim 5, wherein the requested data 
provided by the user is a description of one of an audio or 
a Video output generated by a television connected to the 
Set-top box. 

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the data request is one 
of a Set-top box identification request, a Software version 
request, a check television connections request, a check I/O 
ports request, a check HPNA networking request, a check 
USB request, a check System ICS request, a check DSL 
connection request, a check error codes request, a read 
warranty clock request, a read hours of operation request, 
and a perform default test request. 

8. In a Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) set-top box system 
having a head-end unit and a plurality of Set-top boxes, a 
Set-top box comprising: 

a first interface for communicating with the head-end unit; 
a storage medium for Storing diagnostics Software, and 
a processor for executing the Stored diagnostics Software 

in response to a data request received from the head 
end unit. 

9. The set-top box of claim 8, wherein the processor 
transmits a response to the head-end unit via the first 
interface upon completion of the execution of the diagnos 
tics Software. 

10. The set-top box of claim 8, wherein the storage 
medium also Stores at least one Simple Network Manage 
ment Protocol (SNMP) trap in the storage medium and 
initiates communication with the head end unit via the first 
interface when the trap is tripped. 

11. The set-top box of claim 8, further comprising: 

a Second interface for passing Video and audio data to a 
television. 

12. The set-top box of claim 11, wherein the executed 
diagnostics Software instructs the processor to pass audio 
data and Video data to the television via the Second interface. 

13. The set-top box of claim 12, wherein the audio data 
causes the television to generate an audible tone and the 
Video data causes the television to display a Set of color bars. 

14. The set-top box of claim 8, wherein the stored 
diagnostics Software can provided data for at least one of a 
Set-top box identification request, a Software version request, 
a check television connections request, a check I/O ports 
request, a check HPNA networking request, a check USB 
request, a check System ICS request, a check DSL connec 
tion request, a check error codes request, a read warranty 
clock request, a read hours of operation request, and a 
perform default test request received from the head-end unit 
via the first interface. 


